pH-responsive zwitterionic polypeptide as a platform for anti-tumor drug delivery.
In this paper, a doxorubicin delivery system is reported based on a pH-responsive zwitterionic polypeptide derivative. To improve the anti-protein-fouling capacity, the poly(amino acid) was modified by grafting short-chain zwitterions via aminolysis reaction of polysuccinimide with l-lysine. As a result, both positively and negatively charged moieties were introduced onto the same side chain in a simultaneous fashion, providing a nano-scale homogenous mixture of balanced charges. The zwitterionic side chains serve as hydrophilic segments in the copolymer and feature excellent resistance to nonspecific protein adsorption. Doxorubicin was chemically grafted onto the poly(amino acid) moiety through acid-labile hydrazone linkages, providing removable hydrophobic segments and driving the polymer self-assembly. Free doxorubicin could be encapsulated into the self-assembled micelles via hydrophobic interactions and molecular π-π stacking. The results obtained show that the drug loaded nanoparticles exhibit excellent stabilities in protein solutions at pH=7.4 and significantly enhanced drug release characteristics under acidic conditions. The cytotoxicity characteristics of the zwitterionic copolymer and drug-loaded nanoparticles at different pH values were investigated in vitro and feature an excellent biocompatibility and anti-cancer activity, respectively.